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HI* Peace Appeal 
is Now Futile Germans in 

Mesopotamia PARLIAMENTBrantford’s Bright Pupils
fty Special Wire to the Courier.

I London, Dec. 7 (In Montreal Ga-1 
: zette)—The Pope's appeal for speedy ; 
: peace at yesterday consistory is recot;- j 
j nized by leading English Catholics as ! 
utterly futile. They describe it 
admiral coup d’epee dans la peau.

Father Bernard Vaughan, the Jesuit 
preacher in a sermon at Farm St. 
Church, Sunday, said the Englisn 
Catholics could not lay down the 
sword until the forces of barbarism 
and irréligion has been routed and sug
gested that any move from whatever 
source for an inconclusive peace would 
obtain little hearing.

! By Special Wire to tbe Courier.

Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 7, via 
Paris—The Germans are preparing on 
a large scale for operations in Mesopo- 
tamia under Field Marshal Baron Kol- 
mer Von Der Goltz, who, has just 
been appointed commander of the 
Turkish forces in Mesopotamia, ac
cording to private information receiv
ed by the Journal de Geneve. Although 
the Germans speak ostensibly of 
Egypt, says the despatch to The Jour
nal, it is not impossible that they make 
their principal efforts this winter 
from Bagdad towards the Persian 
Gulf.

=Have Been Photographed~
DUFFERIN SCHOOL—DIVISION SEVEN

as an

( onstantine Talks Frankly 
Ibout Politics to Ameri

can Correspondent.

GREEK NEUTRALITY
TRIED BY ALLIES !

Disasters at Bagdad, Loos 
and Suvla Bay to be In

quired Into.

SOME GENERALS
TO BE “SCRAPPED”

Lack of Men in the Field 
While Thousands Are 

Held at Bases.

Vast Array of Fighting Men 
Should be Under One 

Control.

:
They Refuse to Believe His 
Personal Word That They 

Will Not be Attacked.

Shows Knowledge of Ameri
can Geography in Refer- ! 

ernes to Canada.

FATHER IE1
.. j

OPENED IN 
HOLY LAND

Pictures Saved Life of Pte. 
Precious.

! 1 TT.heJ°JlowinS aTe two letters from 
Pïè. Wm. Precious, who lives at 79 

i Arthur St., and who, with his son, is 
I at the front, the latter having been 
1 wounded.
1 Dear Wife.—Just a few lines in an- 
j swer to your kind letters and Gerty’s 
i Maple leaves. I am in the pink, but 
very busy, as Capt. Newman comes 
to me for lots of things and he is a 
peach of a man and he looks well af
ter me. Anything I want, he gives 
me. Willie has got here and he let 
me go to see him up to the trenches, 
but it was so dark and I did not see 
him, so I went up again on Sunday 
night and saw him. He was pleased 
to see me. Not a bit afraid of the 
shot and shell. This morning I 
going with the Q.M.S. of coal for 

. the trenches and he told me that 
Willie had got hurt and we had to go 
again to the hospital, and when we 
had filled the cart I went in to see 
him and he told me to wait until the 
cart came and then I could get the 
coal, and I had my breakfast at the 
hospital. He is all right. There were 

: two more hit as well, but he was the 
“ I lucky one, he having 11 flesh wounds;

: one got it through the head, and the 
other was killed outright. There is 

. one thing he is lucky for; the pictures 
saved his life. I send then in a regis
tered letter so look out for them. _______________
The last picture to- stop the shrapnel SOMBTHING WRONG, 
was our little boy Cyril, so don't That their is something radically 
worry about him. We have had a good wrong with the organization which 
laugh together. He is not a bit afraid, has permitted blunders to be piled up 
as hard as nails; so I will have to ‘like Pelion on Ossa’ is the opinion of 
close, as I want to write to mother nine out of ten Englishmen, and while 
and it is getting late. there is a firm belief that the organi-

From your loving husband. God ration of the supreme general staff,
bless you aH. V* ’ -------- ■ which is meeting inrParis, made up of

November 16th, 1915. soldiers who have borne the brunt of 
Dear Mother and Dad and All— the fighting, will prevent a rsnwr—ace
Just a few lines to let you know we of the blunders, there is a feeling that 

are in good heittn. Willie has com? the men responsible for them, no mat- 
back and is doing fine. I went to the ter how high, should be forced to 
hospital yesterday and he said he make way for others who have been 
would come out to make room for tried on the battle fronts and not 
some one else. He will be at the back found wanting.
of the lines. He did not like laying *n But while this feeling is dominant, 
bed. He is like me—he would sooner and there is small wonder it be, there 
be doing a bit around the camp with is not the slightest evidence that Bri
me. I am sending you his cards and tain or her allies think of making 
things that were torn with the shrap- peace until Germany is thoroughly 
nel. You can take care of them. I sent beaten.
two to ------- and told her to let you
have them to take care of. The guns 
have been going all day and are go
ing to it now. Talk about hell! It is 
hell, but we laugh and talk as if no
thing was doing. We have been told 
that we are going to have leave next 
month. Then we can talk about the 
things we have seen. It will be a treat 
to have a good bath and a good bed 
to lay in for a few months. So cheer 
up; hoping it won’t be long. Remem
ber me to all the boys and girls and 
tell the boys when I see them I have 
lots to tell them. I get my rum each 
night and it’s all right. Bang! Bang! 
the guns are going. I think this is all 
for this time. From your loving son.

i
. ens, Dec. 4.. via Malta and Lon- 

(i ; December 7.—Constantine 
v ; L of Greece received the cor- 
Tc 1 ndent of the Associated Press 
to-day and gave him a message for ,
A: erica on the attitude which Greece I 

asumed in the world war and the 
- sons for tbe policy which has been «y speeial ITire 10 tm Courier.

1 owed by the Greek government. Cologne, Germany, Dec. 7.—The j 
I am especially glad to talk for Cologne correspondent at Jaffa, writ- I 

said the king, “for America ing under date of November 30th, de- 
itand Greece’s position. W> scribes the opening of a railway from 

both neutral and are together de- Jerusalem to Beersheba, fifty miles 
:e: mined, if it is humanely possible, in length. Special trains arrived from 

r to court destruction by permitting Damascus and Jerusalem, bringing 
irselves to be drawn into the fright- great crowds to attend the opening 

ju: vortex of the present European ceremonies, the correspondent says, 
conflict. which consisted of the formal deliv

ery of the railway to the governor- 
America is protected from im- general, Djital Pasha, by the German j

chief engineer, Herr Meissner Pasha.

:
U.v Special Hire to llie Courier.

New York, Dec. 7.—A cable to The 
Herald from London this morning 
says:

Responsibility for the repulse in 
Mesopotamia, where the British for
ces. overwhelmingly outnumbered, 
were driven back by the Turks a hun
dred miles from Bagdad; the disaster 
at Loos, where the British on the 
edge of a great victory were check
ed as the reserves were not ready; 
the tragedy at Suvla Bay, where the 
Anzocs were mowed down because 
the gallant landing parties, it is al
leged were not covered by the pro
tecting fire of the warships and a lac.i 
of troops in the Balkans where the 
Serbs have been crushed by the en
emy, will be the subjects of questions 
in parliament this week.

The British press and public and 
the military experts are still unshake- 
ably convinced that the allies will win 
the war, but there is a feeing and it 
is growing, that those responsible for 
the British disasters in the war 011 
land should be "scrapped” in order 
to make way for those who have 
shown initiative and won.

I" Formally Delivered to Turk
ish Governor by German 

Engineer.
i

was

TOP g?SMSr WMatÆfeîs smïïssîs sst
MIDDLE ROW.—Dora Morrison, Jo sie Morrison, Amy Harrison, Vera Leinster. Kathleen Pierce, Winnie 

Fulcher’ Gordon8Oarke^3"^ GlCS’ ^ean Richardson> Jessie Dukes, Vera Wo.odbury, Mary Lewis. Hazel

The railway has been built within a BOTTOM ROW.-Harold Hoad, Leonard Webber, George Field, Charlie Croft. Will Bowman, Will Derby- 
too. thought that once. But the bat- . T?n.ths- At the same‘lme a schl,re' Robert Richardson, Frank, Kerr, Nick. Janetos, Frank Leeming, Donald Milne Jack Hewitt, Leslie
•itneld shifted and may shift again tary h‘ghway was opened connecting Sevier.
What is happening in Greece to-dav f *ftr.sheba w‘th Hafirlaudja, 50 miles j - 
may happen in America. Holland or fro °n thc former EgyPtlan
any neutral country to-morrow, if ler’

WARNS AMERICA

mediate danger by the distance which 
separates her from the battlefield. We

1PARIS GREETED ANOTHER TWENTY-ONE’.he precedent now sought to be es
tablished in the case of Greece is • •___ , ... , .... tig m misery as fugitives from thair I

hr., ■ . ....... . °wn land when their country is notThe interview with the king took at war and has nothing t0 'ain by
ace at noon in the smaller palace, risking devastation, 

which is the king's personal residence, 
and thc audience lasted an hour.

“Why, the entente powers treat me 
_ , . . as if I were the king of a Central Af-
rrom time to time, emphasizing rican tribe, to whom the sufferings of 

the earnestness and sincerity of wha. his own people were a matter of indif- 
he was saying, he thumped the table j ferencc. I have been through three 
soundly with his clenched fist. De- wars. I know wh;.j J&r is. I do not 

nit<- the the massage w&ii moréiHRSli be honorably !
tic was delivering, his fine grey eyes avoided. My people do not want any 
occasioned twinkled with raillery. more, and if they and I can help it wc |

shall not have any more.”
DISPUTES VENIZELOS

[Pte-N Larin Received
ception Last Night Although There 
Was Only an Hours Notice of Arrival.

a Cheery Re- Spiendid Response is Being 
Made to Call to Fill Ranks 

of the 125th.DENIES TREACHERY 
The fundamental cause of the entire

threatening attitude of the entem* ‘Then your majesty does not believe

reasonable to suppose such a thine?’’ 1 °* Greece did not and will not under- .t, n ,t0: m®et hlm- °n stepping from .line of motors and citizens on foot. 
From the very cutset of hostiitie v £stan.d anything about the Venizelos ! Î * F.a ", gJee^d with pro- After parading the principal streets,
he Near East Greece's neutrality fcrel8n policy. They like him and elect- ! *?nfed cheering, and after being offi- which were lined with cheering

s Wn ■rireiched to the utmost to ed him, but it would be the maddest Clally welcomed by Mayor Patter- crowds, Pte. Larin was escorted to 
■■ .ommodate the entente powers, for folly to assume that because they vot- son- he was carried by his friends to his hotne, where a large number of
" m we have always felt the keenest ed for a man personally popular they a? automobile in waiting. A procès- personal fiends were assembled to

rpathy and the deepest gratitude, therefore voted to throw the country ?Jon. was . en formed, headed by the greet him. Considering his severe in-
T . Dardanelles operations were di- i int° the whirlpool of the European ^ans contingent of the 125th Brant .juries he is looking remarkably well.,

ed from Greek islands occupied bv war. They did no such thing. War is 
ed troops. When Serbia was en- the last thing they want. Ask them; 

angered by the combined Austro- they will tell you so.
E : nan and Bulgarian attack the al- “It is said that I have exceeded the 

troops landed unopposed on 1 constitution. What I have done is to 
-ek soil, from which, with the sec-. apply the constitution. The constitu- 

city of Greece as a base, they ■ tion gives me the power to dissolvt 
”cuted, not only unmolested, bip i the chamber to prevent just such dis- 

1 in every way consistent with asters as following the Venizelos pol- 
oi neutrality, their fruitless icy would have proved at this junc- | 

mo long delayed campaign to | ture. My duty under the constitution 
'r *heir ally. was to exercise that power. I did ex-

GAVE HIS WORD ercise it, and will continue to exercise
mally, I myself, have given my ** 50 f°n8 as it is necessary to save
nal word that Greek troops will my People from destruction.

' be used to attack the Franco- 
' It forces in Macedonia, mere.y 

y unjustified suspicions. Yet,

Another large squad of recruits 
were swpm in this morning after their 
medical examination of yesterday. 
There were only two rejected, because 
the eyesight examination is reduced.

Twenty-one more enlisted are 
follows—

Alexander Lambe, Canadian, 18 
years, printer, single, 1 year 38th ,D. 
R. C., 90 Axford street.

Norman Smith, Canadian, 19 years, 
driver, single, 30 Grant street.

Lloyd Peirce, Canadian, 35 years, 
salesman, married, 2 years 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto, 6 months, 
38th, D.R.C., 71 Palace street.

Adfred Groves, English, 18 years, 
wrapper, single, 17 Egerton St.

David C. Burrows, English, 42 
years, laborer, married, Tuteia P.O.

Thomas R. Birch, Canadian, 39 
years, plumber, widower, Norwich.

Ernest Brown, Scotch, 21 years, 
toolmaker, single, 157 Eagle Avenue.

Amos E. Beney, English, 40 years, 
harnessmaker, married, Mohawk St.

Wilfred A. Bell, English, 21 years, 
plumber, single, 3 years 38th D.R.C. 
192 Cockshutt Road.
Ralph Westbrook, Canadian, 25 years, 

driver, married, 3 years, 38th D.R.C., 
39 Erie Avenue.

Henry A. Andrews, English, 32 
years, farmer, married, no Lyons av
enue. .

John A. Eagleson, Canadian, 34 
years, moulder, single, 330 Darling. 

Jamkes A. Airlley, Canadian, 18
ing St. Paul street, the leading'll ^r’ ^ M'drray -St '
ness thoroughfare, upon which the enrineer s£e°PariS dl3n’ m3nne 
mill fronted. Fortunately there was ,c v v ,no wind or nothing could have pre- I Lhnstopher Harrington, English, 26
vented a million dollar loss. i years’ lab°rer, single 3 years West j

The‘soldiers quivered here and the bu£ey ReSlment- Farrmgdon Hill !
regular fire brigade and Merritton and 1
Thorold, near by places, being an- Charles Greenman, English, 31 
pealed to sent their firemen and ap- ye^s> carPenter, maried, 3 years, 38th 
paratus. Hamilton was ready to send I IQ1 Colborne street,
a squad with an engine when the fire! John Willets, Canadian, 35 years, 
was reported under control. i married, St. George.

There are hints that the fire was Harold Taylor, Canadian, 18 years,
the work of spies, but there is .10 plumber, single, 393 Colborne Street,
proof. Buryi Fish, Canadian, 19 years, la

borer, single, 189 West Mill Street.
Thomas Hickey, English, 22 years, 

laborer, single, city.
David E. Stewart, farmer, single. ;

as

“EATING THEIR HEADS OFF.”
I know personally that England is 

full of officers and soldiers eager to 
fight, that hundreds of thousands of 
trained men are held at the bases, 
where they are “eating their heads 
off,” and yet General Townshend has 
been compelled to retire before an 
overwhelming force of Turks, and 
Generals Sarrail and Mahon are ham
pered by a lack of reinforcements in 
Serbia.

BRITAIN MUST WAKE UP.
With Greece wobbling because she 

fears to cast her lot with the powers 
which have shown a lamentable lack 
of. initiative; with Roumania over- 
eager to join the forces of the Entente 
if these powers can guarantee the des
patch of the forces which will ensure 
the preservation of her integrity as a 
nation, there is an undownable feeling 
that thc time has come when Britain, 
putting aside childish things such as 
depriving Hodge of his dinner hour 
glass of beer, shall do a full sized 
man’s work in bringing the war to a 
successful conclusion, and that this 
will not be accomplished until mili
tary and naval experts and not smug 
civilians have full authority to decide 
upon the disposition of_ the troops in 
the field and the warships at sea.

A DICTATOR?
A vast army of fighting men is 

here, trained to the hour, and the only 
thing needed in order to avoid future 
defeats and to insure final victory, av. 
cording to all the military experts, is 
the surrender of absolute power to 
the man who directs them.

Though the Allies are sure of final 
victory, it will come the sooner and 
be made the easier if the Bryans m 
the British Government are shorn of 
their privilege of interfering with the 
strategy of the great conflict.

Britain has all the men money and 
munitions needed, but in order to win 
speedily, acording to responsible opin
ion, the direction of their employment 
where they will count the heaviest 
must be conferred on men X who, 
though they cannot make speeches, 
know how to win battles.

BIG FIRE IN ST. CATHARINES:
>rt

Strawberries appear to have been 
sold in London in the 14th century. 
The cry, “Strawberry Ripe” is men
tioned among many others by th: 
poet Lydgate, whose career dated 
from 1370 to 1451.

Between Three and Four HundredThou- 
and Dollars Worth of Damage Done 
by Blaze of Mysterious Origin.

DENIES CONSENT.
“Another thing I want to make 1 

clear; it is said that M. Venizelos, 
e all these evidences of the good with my consent, invited the allied 
of Greece, the entente powers tr00pS to come to Saloniki. Nothing 

demand, in a form which is vir- 
an ultimatum, that the Greek 

: s be withdrawn trom Saloniki— 
that means all Macedonia—lean-- troops landed

,our.j /0n • unPr<? would not resist—how could she re- sand dollars’ worth of property was
I the' horrors"oTwTr which°lay ; sist—but that M Venizelos ever, as wiped out here this morning when
um waste, should the allies be ! *b® h®Sd fire completely destroyed the Maole

:n back within our frontiers. government, formally invited foreign Leaf Milling Company’s flour mills, 
ust suppose the Germans were ;n troops to enter Greek territory is whol. The cause of the fire <s a COmplece
uion to demand that your cou.i- ! *\H?trUe* . .. . ^ . , mystery but it evidently started in
oncede the use of Boston or Your majesty believes t at the al the shifting room and spread so rapid- 
iu as the base lor an attack on |ie.^ Balkan expedition is doomed to \y that the men working in the build- 
la. What would you say? And ..... , ... . mg had to make a hurried exit. All
our military experience and the Certainly it is deemed to failure if the stables, the cooper shops and the 

■ of your geneial staff told you undertaken with no more men than whole mill building were completely 
uch a landing was doomed t, are now there or on the way. destroyed, only the bare walls rs-

because made with an inane Great Britain does not seem dis- maining and the firemen had hard 
:orce, and you realized ihat ’he posed to send an adequate force, and -
h troops in Canada would pur- France cannot do the job alone. The -

■ t retreating Germans across minimum army that can hope to tc- -. —. _
England, destroying as they complish anything in the Balkans is lyl ptri H HtTl P 
would you accept the prospect 400,000 men. As that number is not AvAv^AX X AUlllC 

' out a struggle?” being sent, that is my proof that it is ,
ADMITS ASSURANCES j Greece that must suffer, Greece that M fTim Wor

hut has not Your Majesty German , pay f°r the failUrC °f the lled J‘ 1 V V Cil
that the integrity of Greek Balkan venture.

: ' ry will be respected?” the king
•l:ed.

'1 course, and entente assurance 1 when they are driven back into Greek |
! territory they will consider the Balkan 

And similar assurances from Bui- ! game ended, re-embark and leave
Greece, I will guarantee with my 

mertnany," said the king, "has : whole army to protect their retreat 
• assurance for herself and her against the Germans, Bulgarians, or 

But that does not prevent the anybody else and give them time to 
'" Bulgarian armies, as a meas- embark without being endangered 

: mil.tary necessity, from pur- i Then ! would be legitimately protect- ! 
ï tne retiring French and British j ing my front;ers and it would not 

■reece. fighting in Greece and involve Greece in further risks. More 
"g Dreccc into a second Poland. , j cannot do

‘rZ'lT 2ssuI3"ce ?lso- •„ u “The entente’s demand is too muck.
M., , 1 : G-;eRk frontière will be re- Th t t0 drive Greece out of neu-
i rwM£ ™C "Y d°eS n0t I® . ‘d I trality; they come into Greek territory 1

--s cr compensate my people for j
A' -: perhaps, vgars, spent in Hv- (Continued on Peg* 4)

could be further from the truth.
Venizelos may have expressed the 
personal opinion that if the allied

at Saloniki, Greece tween three and four hundred thou-

M.
St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 7.—Be- work to prevent the fire from

mm
1
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RECRUITING
RALLIES

C. Jones. 12 Walnut St. 
i T. J. Jones,, 8 Park Ave

Sergt. Geo. Crouch, Balfour St.
! T. J. Webb, Bell Telephone Co.
I Lieut. Ashton Cockshutt.
I L W. Phillips, 
i John White

W. J. Whittingham.
Driver A. H. Grand.
C. H. Bloxham, 27 Sheridan 
Bugler A. C. Lewis, 139 Chestnut. 
A. J. Rose, 35 Foster.
J. H. Ireland, Kennedy St.
W. J. Roach/27 Cayuga.
George Knowles, 17 Winnetf,

For the Brant Battalion 
Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows :

city.

Taxing Bachelors.
I'ance Berlin, Dec. 7—The city of Oschatz 

in Saxony is tbe first German muni
cipality to impose an extra tax upon 
the unmarried. Two or three other 
German towns have a tax on bach
elors, but the new Oschatz law ap
plies alike to male and female. Only 
Catholic priests are exempt. Other 
unmarried persons above 21 must pay 
above their regular municipal tax; On 
incomes from 1,800 to 2,400 marks 
yearly, five per cent.; 2,400 to 4,000 
ten per cent.; 4,000 to 6,300 marks, 
fifteen per cent.; 6,300 to 10,000 marks, 
twenty per cent, and above 10,000 
marks, twenty-five per cent.

Judge Pinckney of Chicago has 
decide that Hazel Rosenthal, aged 
u> » legally married:

AT CAINSVILLE 
Wednesday, Dec. 8.

AT BURFORD 
Thursday, Dec. 9.

AT EAST OAKLAND 
Friday, Dec. 10.

AT HARLEY 
Monday, Dec. 13

AT OAKLAND 
Tuesday, Dec. 14

AT KEGS LANE SCHOOL 
HOUSE 

Friday, Dec. 17.
Meetings will be held each 

evening at 8 o’clock.

HIS PROPOSAL.
List ol Brantford Heroes 

\Y ho Have Returned 
From the Front.

Joseph Robinson, 129 Cayuga. 
Edward Hilborn, 49 Emily.
Percy Guy, 297 Nelson.
Thomas C. AVhitfield 66 Grey 
George Knight, 39 Balfour.
rJenr.X, ?pP‘n> 27 Mohawk.
Guy Wallace, 38 Grand.
Frank Smith, 36 South St.

*?l6htley, 37 Greenwich.
R. Carey, 151 Erie Avenue.
Roy Hamilton. 204 West St.
Herbert Orr, Colborne St..........

"If the entente will assure me that

Women Being Freed.

Berlin, Dec. 7—Turkey’s participa
tion in the war is bringing a greater 
degree of freedom to the Turkish 
women. The Turkish ministry of 
posts, telegraphs and telephones an
nounces that women are to be emplo y
ed in thc money-order departments of 
the post offices. They must be not 

( less than seventeen years old and un
married. The pay is about $r6 month
ly. Damascus reports the opening of a 
girls’ school.

Lertri
-re

It will interest Scotsmen to learn 
1 that Chinese musical taste seems to 
j find its most perfect form of expres
sion in the bagpipe rather than any 
other musical instrument. The Chi
nese people have paid more 
tion to concerts given by the pipers 
of our Highland regiments than to 
the bands of other .organizations. - .
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